Please join us for a presentation by the wonderful Ha‘alilio Solomon on the Phonology and Pronunciation of ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i, including up-to-date research about ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i vowels.

This talk is perfect for anyone who is new to the island or who would like a refresher on how to pronounce the language of the land we live and work on. Additionally, Hawaiian language use has been a key part of the revitalization movement here.

This talk is hosted by LSM in conjunction with the Austronesian Circle reading group, and will take place on November 16th at the normal Austronesian Circle meeting time of 12pm Tuesday.

Phonology and Pronunciation of ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i

Nov. 16th @ 12pm HST

Zoom Link: 965 2239 5549
Passcode: 758000
**GSO Updates**

- Applications for the GSO Merit based Award for Research are due **Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2021**

- GSO travel awards are open again. If you are applying for a travel award, **please list the justification for travel in your cover letter**. Applications without this justification cannot be reviewed. The award limits are $1000 for domestic travel and $2000 for international travel. Feel free to ask the GSO Rep (Anu Reddy) if you have any questions.

- Interested in being Merit Based Award Reviewer? Fill out [this form](https://forms.gle/DbpecbMEZKTR9kWko8). This is a good way to see what research is being done by fellow students at UH and get some résumé experience.

---

**INFO ON COVID-19 BOOSTERS**

Spring 2022 is planned to be back in-person and the University is requiring all students, faculty, and staff to be vaccinated, however, some of you may still be be concerned about returning to campus for classes next semester.

Currently, Grad students who are instructors and TAs are eligible for booster shots as adults who work in a high-risk environment, as are all educational professionals. CDC and State guidance recommends waiting until at least 6 months from when you got the vaccine.

Guidelines and locations for boosters can be found here: [https://hawaiicovid19.com/vaccine/](https://hawaiicovid19.com/vaccine/).

The campus health clinic is not currently offering boosters but most local pharmacies and clinics are. Please contact the location you are planning on going to to get specific information about your eligibility.

Information regarding the University’s COVID response and their guidance can be found on the website of the UH [COVID Response Team](https://www.covidresponseteam.org).

---

**Class Registration opens Nov. 15th**

**Spring 2022 Class Schedule**

**SHARE YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS**

Did you do something amazing this semester? Send us information on the cool projects you worked on, awards received, grants and scholarships earned, along with any other accomplishments you want us to highlight [https://forms.gle/DbpecbMEZKTR9kWko8](https://forms.gle/DbpecbMEZKTR9kWko8)

**Next LSH Office Hours**

**Wednesday, Dec. 1st from 1-2pm**

**Zoom Link:** 966 4542 3714

**Passcode:** wednesday